Bargello Quilt
Designed & Created by
Lena Mattsson & Kamilla Svensson

www.husqvarnaviking.com, for purchase
at your nearest Husqvarna Viking Dealer.

Cut

Fold the sewn piece in half, right sides
together, forming a tube. Pin. Sew the ﬁrst
and last strip together. Press.

From 12 different fabrics:
Cut two strips 4 3/4'' (12 cm) wide x
width of fabric, using the rotary cutter and
cutting mat.
From red cotton fabric:
2 strips, 1 1⁄2'' x 52'' (4 x 132 cm) and 2
strips, 1 1⁄2'' x 54'' (4 x 137 cm) for inner
border. Seam as needed to achieve 52'' and
54'' (132 cm and 135 cm) long strips.
4 corner squares, 5'' (13 cm).
Approx. size: 63'' x 63'' (160 x 160 cm).

Sewing Supplies
· Husqvarna Viking Sewing machine
· 10'' x 43 1/4'' (25 x 110 cm) each of 12
different cotton fabrics
· 16'' x 43 1/4'' (40 x 110 cm) of red
cotton fabric for inner border and
corner squares
· 31 5/8'' x 43 1/4'' (80 x 110 cm) of light
red cotton fabric for outer border
· 18'' x 43 1/4'' (45 x 110 cm) of dark red
cotton fabric for binding
· 3 3⁄4 yards x 55'' (340 x 140 cm) of red
corduroy fabric for backing
· Batting: 63'' x 63'' (160 x 160 cm)
· Sewing thread
· Transparent nylon thread
· Safety pins
Husqvarna Viking Accessories
· 1⁄4'' Edge Stitching Foot (412 91 41-01)
· Clear Stitch-in-Ditch foot
(412 92 74-46)
· Embellishment template 3
(412 70 43-01)
· Pictogram Pen™ (412 08 38-48)
· OLFA® Ergonomic Rotary Cutter
(415 16 42-01)
· Cutting Mat (412 66 12-01)
· Ruler (412 66 17-01)

Optional
If your sewing machine does not have
a 1⁄4'' straight stitch use the Quilter’s 1⁄4''
Piecing Foot (412 78 55-45)

From light red fabric:
2 strips, 5'' x 52'' (13 x 132 cm) and 2 strips,
5'' x 54'' (13 x 137 cm) for outer border.
Seam as needed to achieve 54'' (135 cm)
long strips.
From dark red fabric:
7 strips for binding, 2 3/8'' (6 cm) wide.
From red corduroy:
Fabric for backing pieced together to achieve
63'' x 63'' (160 x 160 cm).

Carefully fold the tube so it is ﬂat and
straight, edges aligned. Square up one
end. Cut the tube into 12 strips, 4 3⁄4'' (12
cm) wide.
Take one tubular strip and choose one
square to be at the top left hand corner
of your quilt. Rip the seam between that
square and the one above to get a long
strip. Rip the seam of the next tube strip
so the square you chose to be at the
top left corner will now be the second
square from the top. Repeat for all 12
tube strips.

Sew
Thread your sewing machine with sewing
thread on top and in the bobbin. Select
a 1⁄4'' straight stitch, stitch length 2.5.
Snap on the 1⁄4'' Edge Stitching Foot. Pin
and stitch two strips right sides together
lengthwise. Let the guide ride along the
fabric edge and you will get a scant 1⁄4''
(6 mm) seam allowance. Press seam
allowance to one side.
Hint: If your sewing machine does not
have a 1⁄4'' straight stitch use a standard
center needle position straight stitch and
Quilter’s 1⁄4'' Piecing Foot. Let the edge of
the presser foot ride along the fabric edge
for a scant 1⁄4'' (6 mm) seam allowance.

Pin the strips right sides together and
sew them into one large quilt top. Match
the seams carefully and press the seam
allowances to one side.

Pin and stitch another strip to the long
side of one of the sewn strips. Press seam
allowance to the opposite direction than
the previous seam allowance. Continue
sewing as above until all 12 strips are
sewn into one piece.

1⁄4'' (6 mm) seam allowance included.

You will find these and many other
accessories in our Husqvarna Viking
Accessory User’s Guide or on our web site
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Inner border

Sandwich the quilt

Binding

Pin the shorter strips for inner border
to each side of the quilt top, right sides
together. Sew. Press seam allowance
toward the center of the quilt top. Pin and
sew the longer strips for inner border to
the top and bottom of the quilt top, right
sides together. Press seam allowance
toward the center of the quilt top.

Place the backing on a ﬂat surface, right
side down. Center the batting on top of
the backing. Center the quilt top right
side up on top of the batting. Secure with
safety pins approx every 4'' (10 cm) all
over the quilt, make sure that all layers
are ﬂat. Start from the center and work
your way out.

Snap on presser foot A and select straight
stitch. Place the ends of two binding strips
right sides together across each other
as shown and join them together. Trim
excess fabric and press seam allowance
open. Join all strips into one long strip.

Rethread with transparent nylon thread on
top and sewing thread in the bobbin that
matches the backing fabric. Snap on the
Clear Stitch-in-Ditch Foot. If your sewing
machine is equipped with a Sewing
Advisor, select Woven Heavy. Stitch in the
ditch of all the seams, letting the guide of
the presser foot ride in the ditch. Remove
the pins when you get to them.
Start at the side of the quilt, pin the
binding and the quilt right sides together,
edges aligned. Leave 3'' (7 cm) free at the
start. Stitch towards the ﬁrst corner and
stop 5/8'' (1.5 cm) from the corner. Fold
the end of the binding along the edge of
the quilt and tuck the fabric under the
corner as illustrated.

Outer border
Pin the shorter strips for outer border
to each side of the quilt top, right sides
together. Sew them in place. Press seam
allowance toward the center of the quilt
top. Pin one corner square to one short
end of the longer strip for outer border,
right sides together and sew in place.
Press seam allowance toward the border.
Measure the border to the quilt top before
you sew the second corner square to
the border strip. Trim excess fabric. Pin
and sew the second corner square to the
border strip with the ﬁrst corner square,
right sides together. Press seam allowance
toward the border. Repeat for the opposite
outer border strip. Sew outer border strip
to quilt top.

Place the two pieces for the backing right
sides together, matching the 63'' (160 cm)
sides and pin one side. Sew them together.
Press seam allowance open.
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Hint: Put on the Dual Feed Foot. If you
are a Designer owner you normally do
not need this foot thanks to the Sensor
System.
Mark a quilt design on the outer borders,
using the Embellishment Template 3 and
a Pictogram Pen. Thread with sewing
thread top and bobbin and sew on the
markings.

Snap on presser foot B. Select a 3-step
zigzag stitch and sew around the edge
of the quilt top. Trim excess batting and
backing.
Zig Zag by Husqvarna Viking

Repeat for all corners. When you have
sewn almost all around the quilt, stop
about 2'' (5 cm) from the start of the seam.
At the point where the binding ends meet,
fold one end of the binding strip up and
the second strip down, matching the
diagonal line that the folding creates.

Trim excess fabric and complete the seam.
From the right side of the quilt, press the
binding away from the quilt. Turn under
the binding twice and will just cover the
seam at the back of the quilt. Press ﬁrmly.
Pin in the ditch from the right side of the
quilt.
Snap on the Clear Stitch-in-Ditch Foot.
Stitch in the ditch of the seam from the
right side of the quilt. Remove the pins
when you get to them. Make sure to catch
the edge of the binding on the back of
the quilt.
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